The Mighty Mite company was founded in 1974 by professional musicians who were looking for an alternative to factory equippt guitars and basses. Our years of on-the-job experience led us to produce a complete line of great sounding and great looking replacement parts geared for today's demanding musicians. It is now possible to completely replace every part of your guitar or bass with Mighty Mite equipment for the look, feel and sound of custom instruments costing thousands of dollars. At Mighty Mite we are dedicated to quality, performance, reliability and the classic beauty that made us famous all over the world. We don't just make pickups, bridges and accessories. We make the best pickups, bridges and accessories. So, if what your looking for is custom looks, sound and feel, without paying a custom price, you owe it to yourself to check out Mighty Mite products. We've got what you want and it's all together at Mighty Mite...and that's straight from the Heart.
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Pickups Give You The "Edge"

Model #1800 Humbucking Pickup

Model #1300 Distortion Humbucking Pickup

Model #1400 Vintage Humbucking Pickup

Model #1300 Distortion Humbucking Pickup

Model #1700 Acoustic Transducer (Piezo Electric)

Model #1600 J. Bass

Model #1100 Strat

Model #1203 Tele (R.)

Model #1500 P. Bass

Model #1200 Tele (L.)
Mighty Mite Brass Bridges,

Model #01TB
Model #121/02B-6
Model #112/01B
Model #121/02B-3
Model #141/04B
Model #111/01B
Model #131/03B
Model #141/04B  Solid Brass Tunematic
Model #121/02B-6  Solid Brass Tele Bridges
Model #121/02B-3
MIGHTY MITE

MightyMite Mfg.

P.O. Box 3011
Camarillo, California 93010
(805) 482-9815 • 484-3274

Manufacturers and Distributors of Quality Guitar Accessories